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here i am once again. sitting on the edge of the bed. Just 

sitting. i gnaw on a loose pinky nail. staring. thinking. 

dreaming. hoping. there’s space on my bedroom wall for 

another poster. or maybe a family photo. a happy-snappy 

one with tons of teeth on show. maybe from that 

camper-van holiday we went on two years ago.

‘this thing’s a tent on wheels,’ i remem ber dad saying.

he used to be dead funny. these days not so much. i can’t 

remem ber what mum said in return, but the laugh ing caused 

the camper-van seats to bob up and down. she’s dead funny 

too. or was. i used to be a proper wee comedian myself, but 

now i just stare. think. dream. hope. it’s really hard knowing 

there won’t be any more family holi days. like so hard it 

makes you cry. it’s worse wishing for them though. it’s so 

bad that i’d even settle for an actual tent on wheels one again.
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my mind takes me back there loads. i remem ber how 

the colours in the sky were differ ent to the sky outside my 

bedroom window at home and how the smell of sun cream 

didn’t leave my hands the entire time we were there. i 

want the salty taste of the seaside to touch my tongue 

again. i want the moon to be so huge and close that i can 

reach up and touch it. dance on it. swim on it. i’m always 

imagin ing what it’d be like to go back … i stare hard at the 

empty section of my bedroom wall until i see it. like actu-

ally see it. our family picture slowly appears. we’re all in 

it, burst ing with joy.

Right, so, we’re all in this big clapped-out camper 

van. Mum and Dad are up front while me and Anto are 

boun cing around in the back. It’s scorch ing outside, but 

we’re defin itely some where in Scotland. One of those 

summer days where everything looks hazy yellow, and 

all the adults talk about wanting to live in it forever. The 

windows are open and Mum’s singing like a cham pion to 

the music, her tonsils going like the clap pers. She does 

have some voice. In another world she’d have been the 

lead singer in a wedding band instead of working in 

Asda.

‘But she’s high up in Asda,’ Dad always said to anyone 

who’d listen.

By high up he meant that she works directly above 
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the food section, in clothes. It’s not exactly a laugh-out-

loud joke, but it never failed to crack him up.

Dad’s elbow is half in, half out. He’s blowing cigar ette 

smoke towards the sun. Green menthols, which don’t 

damage you as much. At least, that’s what he’s told us. 

It’s like smoking Polo mints. When finished, he flicks the 

butt over the roof and starts drum ming the camper-van 

door. He should have been the wedding band’s drummer 

instead of being a baker in Greggs.

‘Someone’s got to put all those sausage rolls into the 

oven,’ Mum used to say to the neigh bours.

Me and Anto like our neigh bours.

Mum’s singing gets louder. Dad’s drum ming fiercer. 

They look at each other. Lots of back-and-forth smiling. 

Their eyes are filled with sun. I imagine that if me and 

Anto weren’t here Dad would’ve prob ably pulled over 

for a big sloppy kiss. I notice Mum’s hand resting on 

Dad’s knee, she taps her finger off it. A new song comes 

on now, a much slower number, one of those rap ballad 

things. Halfway through the second verse she moves her 

hand to the back of his neck. I taste menthol every-

where, it’s cling ing to my new blouse. George at Asda, 

obvi ously. I smack my tongue off my lips. Polo mints my 

eye! Mum tickles the little hairs on my dad’s neck. Anto, 

who’s next to me, sticks his tongue out as if he’s about 
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to cover my face with the contents of his stomach. The 

fish and chips we had on the beach. Erm, no thanks. I 

glare at him and point to his face as if to say: Don’t even 
think about it. Anto might be the same age, but if it 

came down to it, I’d more than fancy my chances. I’ve 

seen enough Bullies Getting Owned YouTube videos to 

know how to handle annoy ing boys. We might’ve been 

born on the same day, in the same hospital, from the 

same mother, but tech nic ally I’m his big sister since I 

popped out a full six minutes before he did. So that’s 

sister, with a capital BIG. But, whatever happened in 

those six minutes is beyond me, beyond Mum, beyond 

Dad and beyond the doctors. Anto is another story. He’s 

just, well, Anto.

i squeeze my eyes shut and the picture disap pears. 

magic!

i let myself fall back wards so that i’m lying on the bed. 

my head’s squished too close to the head board but my 

imagin a tion covers me like a soft, warm duvet; espe cially 

when i return to our holiday, remem ber ing when mum 

and dad seemed to be boun cing around in a happy 

bubble …

Dad takes his hand off the steer ing wheel and drops 

it on to Mum’s bare knee. She’s wearing a flut tery  

dress. The George summer range. Staff discount. The 
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dress matches her head band.

When I grow up I want to look exactly like my mum. 

Beautiful, cool. But I won’t. Everyone says I’m the spit of 

Dad. It’s Anto who got Mum’s dark hair and velvet skin. 

Both of them could pass for a Spanish Italian any day of 

the week. Dad just looks Scottish. Pink in summer. Sad 

in winter.

She thinks I don’t hear when she leans into him and 

whis pers, Love you, honey. And he replies, Love you too, 
chicken, before taking his hand off her knee cos we’re 

coming up to a round about. My stomach goes all woozy. 

Anto’s as well. I know the look on his face when his 

tummy tumbles. Maybe it’s a twin thing.

Suddenly our shabby camper van has trans formed 

into this mega-cracking jalopy; one you only see in 

American films and stuff. Like, you could dance in it if 

you wanted to, that’s how big we’re talking. And we’re 

driving all the way towards the sun.

One big, mega-cracking family.

‘anna!’

Driving in the hazy yellow.

‘anna!’

Everyone touch ing necks and knees and loving each 

other.

‘anna!’
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i break from my trance. my breath ing is heavy. the thud 

of the stairs is loud. anto thud ding down. mum thud ding 

up. and that’s me back in normal land, with a bash. when 

the door crashes open i jump. dreamtime over.

‘anna, i’ve been down there shout ing on you for ages.’ 

mum’s stand ing at my door squeez ing the life out of a dish 

towel. ‘your dad’s back and dinner’s on the table.’

‘right.’

‘did you not hear me shout ing?’

‘i must have dozed.’

‘dozed,’ mum scoffs. ‘twelve-year-olds don’t doze, 

anna.’ she looks up at the stars on my ceiling. ‘dozed, 

would you listen to it.’

‘ok, i fell asleep then,’ i say.

‘right, well, your dinner’s getting cold.’ mum shakes 

her head and goes to leave.

‘mum,’ i shout, mainly cos i don’t want her to leave. 

she stops. ‘what are we having?’

‘sausage roll and chips.’

i should have known, it is saturday after all. although 

some times dad brings us a couple on a friday too. anto 

doesn’t like much, but sausage rolls, well, he could eat 

them like sweets.

‘i’ll be down in a jiffy,’ i say.

‘tonight, no reading to one in the morning, got it?’
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‘i’ve finished my book anyway,’ i tell her.

mum looks at the stars once more, twirls the dish towel 

and leaves.

what’s the point looking at the ceiling? all the stars 

have lost their power to glow. i’m far too old for new ones.

i tiptoe down the stairs.

another night, another sausage roll. these ones are a bit 

flaky. probably been drying out in the shop window all day 

long. another night, another dinner where no one speaks. 

only anto chomp ing on food like a starving wilde beest 

breaks the silence. the three of us who can speak don’t 

utter a thing.

wish i was still on that holiday.
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